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n0 . Thursday 18th December
Swindon: Wednesday 10th December: 20 pickets from London joined the Picket line at Lithorex Ltd in
Swindon to bolster the forces of SOGAT strikers, who are being scabbed on by Management and NGA
Machine Minders. The pickets from Swindon have been very active in the Wapping dispute, with both
money and delegations toWapping.Their support banner has become one of the fixtures of Saturday Night
Demonstrations. We stayed for the shift change. Some of the scabs delayed their departure, some left at
high speed intending to knock down pickets. One of the NGA Minders refused to work his machine with-
outTrade Union Labour and was promptly sacked. We will be noting the progress of this dispute and the
wishes of the pickets in Swindon.
Saturday 13th December: Wapping: A women’s march (the 124th strike march to Wapping) of around 600
took place from Butcher Row, then along the Highway to Sutton Street. Here it met up with a print support
group organised march of about 600 (the 125th) which had started at Aldgate East tube.Then both south
to the Highway and rallying in front of the scab plant. Meanwhile a march (the 126th) of about 2,500 took
place fromTower Hill to the scab plant. Later, pickets moved about the area. At Butcher Row, cops were
seen moving three arrested pickets from one van to another. On one side of the prisoner was a uniformed
strikebreaker, on the other plainclothes. Meanwhile, when the uniformed strikebreakers cleared striking
workers and supporters from the Highway in front of the plant, some arrests were made. As things cooled
down, a mass of pickets did the “Laughing Policeman” for a group of them at the rear ofWellclose.

Additional on 14th December one of the gates was
More Wnters Welcomed‘ pushed open but second wouldn't budge.
Sunday 14th December: Wapping: Pickets kept up the pressure on the Fortress by once again taking the
gate at 3.00 in the morning. It was hard to see how many pickets were involved, but the number canvassed
was 300 and there were still some onlookers in Wellclose Square. Pickets seemed to be from all Unions
involved and showed a maturity of organisation that comes from struggle. The gate was held for about an
hour, at the busiest time for a Newspaper. By the time the uniformed strikebreakers had got their act
together, it was 4.00am. Being then in the majority, they pushed the pickets upVirginia Street. Six pickets
were arrested, even though it had been a totally peaceful demonstration. After the frame-up of Shirfield,
Hicks and Savage it appears that pushing a Policeman who is doing his best to push you into the gutter now
ranks as attempted murder. Steven Savage has now been released.
Bemrose: Pickets will have noted that the majority of Bemrose workers will have something in common
with us in the not too distant future. They will be living like us, in Jolly Giro Land. This will come as no
surprise to Machine Branch Casual Pickets, who constantly told Bemrose workers that by doing the bid-
ding of their employers, ie printing the supplements for the News InternationalTitles, they were showing
their own weakness and moving forward the day when they would be on the sharp end of the stick. Again
we make the point: there is only one reward from crawling to the Boss —- a swift and sharp kick from them,
because they know you are weak.
Chapels in Fleet Street still using Bemrose reels, printing adverts forTNTand the like, please note.
Letter: Those involved in the dispute may not know that the majority of workers involved in this dispute
are CasualWorkers.There are 3,000 CasualWorkers in the Central Branch, 340 CasualWorkers in the Lon-
don Machine Branch and many more in other SOGATand NGA branches. We have lost work, and the jobs
we could have reasonably expected in the future. In many ways, we are in exactly the same position as the
London Wholesale, we have stood with the strikers and can only rely on the strikers to protect our
interests.
Those interests would include the retention of the Casual System of working, that is to say that members
do not cover sickness and holidays, but call in Casuals to do this work. Anything less than this will mean
that we have spent 10 months on the picket lines, many of our members have been arrested, some have
been jailed, more have had their blood spilt on the streets ofWapping — all to no avail.
If there is a settlement without these conditions, I suppose we will have to continue the picket and then
we’ll have gone through one more experience. We’ll know how the Kent Miners felt at the end of their
strike.
Another letter: Pickets will be amused to note that our efforts arebeing read from as far away as the Euro-
pean Parliament, an institution whose principal purpose seems to be paying large salaries to those involved
in its workings. As follows:

“I was very pleased to be able to take part in the printworkers’ march to Fortress Wapping on Wednesday 26th November.
It is essential that those privileged to represent working people clearly identify themselves with the struggles of working
people. As always in such circumstances, the Miners’ dispute, the ‘Silentnight’ dispute in my own constituency, and in your
fight, I was struck by the comradeship, integrity and cheerfulness in the face of adversity shown by ordinary working



It is now 10 months since News
International workers were
locked out by their employer

and were replaced by scabs
recruited by the EEPTU.

During this time the strikers have
been battered by the Police, pilloried by
the Press and have constantly been
offered shady deals negotiated in secret
by Union Officials.

They have resisted all these attempts to
disuade them from fighting for the basic
issues of Trade Union recognition andjobs
in Wapping. After 10 months we are more
determined than ever that we will not back
down to this sort of blackmail; we are
fighting and we intend to go on.‘

THE ENEMY WITHIN

Since the start of the dispute the Scab
Titles of News International have been
printed in Glasgow at Kinning Park. The
jobs that are there are the jobs of Scottish
Printworkers who are on the dole.

Thesejobs have been stolen by the Scabs.
They are stealing out of your mouths.
Further, in a city like Glasgow which has a
Trade Union history stretching back over
100 years. it is inconceivable that the Scab
Stalag could go unchallenged in the city.

It is the shame of this city that it could
happen. John MacLean and the Red
Clydesiders must be turning in their graves.
This blot on the history of Glasgow can
only be erased when the Scab Stalag is
manned by traditional Printing Union
Members with traditional recognition.

At Wapping we like to think that we are
part of the fight against this evil
Government, we urge you to join us
and vtipe out the blot on the history
 T
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WAPPING STRlKER’S APPEAL -

Picket Sat 13 Dec.

PORTMAN ST.
KINNING PARK
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Pickets marched from Glasgow to London - now =
we’ve got to bring the fight back home.
Photo: Wapping Post
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PEOPLE OFTEN ASK ‘Why do you
support printers who are involved in a
dispute 400 miles auaj~"‘.". And the answer’s
quite simple. '

Firstly. of course. the dispute is as much at
Kinning Park as it is in Wapping. although no
one has actually been sacked from Kinning
Park, the scabs inside are doing jobs which
are printuorl~;ers' jobs anti. like their puppet
master .\lurdoch. are pissing on what little
union rights uorkers hare.

Not only that. but they're parading about
Kinning Park quite openly and sneering at
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every one of us. Well, they have been unn.
recently; now they’re beginning to see that
we’re not going to put up with scabs iii
Glasgow, and we’re not going to accept
bastards like Murdoch throwing 6.0(HI=
people on the scrapheap.

So that’s the reason we support
printworkers, and all workers involved tr
dispute with the bosses. We all know vs hat it's
like to be bullied and bashed by the bosses -

Now it’s time to tell the bullies to fuck
off.
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A Visitor's Guide to Kinning Park
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We asked around for stories on what
happened on Friday 28th November at
[inning Park, and this is what some people
came up with: "

Sic and a few mates went along to the picket at
i\L.::riing Park the other Friday after word had got
'; .trid that some strikers from Wapping were
;::_iing up. It sounded like it could be lively night
;:st-rad of the usual boring speeches from Union
-="t";~cials and with the odd ‘Scab’ getting shouted at
1-»: end just to kid on we’re all being ‘militant‘.

When we arrived, though, it looked pretty grim.
1'-.j:;art from a freezing wind, there were swarms of
I';_E.;‘<"i'-S€ll€l'S like flies, a lot of police hanging
at: and and loud-mouthed, jurnped-up stewards
t-erciing everyone down to the south end of Portman
:--tree: so we could catch whatever pearls OI wisdom
sire going to come out of the Union bosses and
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Labour Part} it-acics 2:-.l't=c~'cl showed up.
The first 2'-A c- speakers were Gillespie and a

Labour .\‘lP frc-r:t Edinburgh tail the Labour MP5 in
Sc-otlanci itac.‘ been tnvttecl and only one bothered to
show - *f;iSI.’:.5’vii'.i'ii5-;1';Ct21i"Zli~ characterjust mumbled
his viva} tltrc-cgi". a Io;-..:' of cirivel - then we had a
baiciing Little g;.§. caljecl Lazriont. a full-time official
from Eclt:t':~;_'rgL't telltrtg ;;s ‘o '-clear the road‘. ‘obey¢. 1- I-.

I
v - - .the po.ice. ‘J :~::-j- trte stew-ards' whilst the police

themselves s'::;-sec.‘ ;.;s -:=t‘t' the street onto the
pavements -.=:-;tEter stole. He topped this lot off by
teliing "..;s tcr ';~ot:tt the finger at troublemakers" - in
other v. orcls t: grass up any one with guts enough to
have a gc at the sca':*s- A bit of heckiing and bit of
halt'-heart-ac. ;-.;;~La'.;se and that was it-

Ho'.ve=.er. :n::tg.s citeerecl up when one of the
strikers fr-c~r:: '\\'a;ij::-rtg hoici oi a megaphone
and treatecl ;.;s tc a go-cr-cl. rowdy speech and
sttggestecl that we ct: a ".2 ali-; at:-otit' round the
area. a tacttc as nick: toicl as the pickets used all the
time tr. ‘~'\_a;:;;r.g. .-kite: a fevv minutes vie all headed
oft‘ in a r:ois'- rrocesstc-:-.. -went rotind the Sun plant
once. carzte titer. :-"-t of to roan: the streets a
counle :r.c~re tit": :- -- seemed good deal better
that‘ nanscrte at and it certatniy paid off tater.

_-\s a ._.._g .. "f 2.15 were ~.va’.k:rig tip Milnpark
Street we heard a I-3:: of shouting b} the pickets at
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The Spirit ofChristmas Past
“I Amuse!”

I. accuse at least half the trade unions of
Britain. that is to say, executives, secretaries,
:-t‘t';cers etc., of these unions, of failing in their
;..:;- to their members.

The seamen’s strike, as an instance, has
s-:'-c-Z} shown that the men of this union have
-._=.:le it abundantly clear that they want no
t:=.t.:t: of these ocrrupt stooges, who are only
".-iced with work when they have a national
.~t:'";L-te on their hands. Can it be that they have
tee: iiving in luxury for so long that they have
re-_.:.:."ne afraid of work?

Tits is the case, I am sad to say; in many
-'__:ns too often the worker is given the short
:'.i of the stick by both employers and union

’?';cials. Rarely does it C("li1L‘ to tlic public eye,
'5' ;t seldom reaches iiatiiiiial lc\cl

The officials form into cliqiics ..nd hand-
" cs. their lieutenants - in other words, jobs for
"t: ':~»oys. Some of you may tli.iik that I am
"tarsn by desribing the stooges ofour unions as
_ . rrcpt. I do not think so, for the simple l'Ci.iSOl'l
rat anyone who can sell their comrades into
t-J ttciage or stand by and see them jailed. can
ta"-e no morals or principles whatsoever.

R. (H//c*.s"pi'c
/Goran and (iorha/.v Young S0r'i'a/i'.i'I.s")

The above is reprinted from an old copy of the
Tr-:-tsk_\ist youth paper ‘Rally’.

FOR SOCIALISTS WHO ltase remained true to
their ideals ail triezr in-"es it is easy to recognise the
degradation of those who have started their
political lives as cnatrtpioris of the \.\OI'it(lI1§ class.
only to climb the poiiticai ladder the Part} or the
lfnion. jettisoning. all their earlier principles as the}
reached each rung.

Bob Gillespie of Sogat '51 is no exception. The
quote opposite was vi ritten in the eari} sixties when
he was :1 member of the Young Socialists iong
before he assumed the present mantle he now holds.

Gillespies speech at the last picket was loaded
with references to ‘provocateurs and exitortations
to ‘clear the road‘ and follow the instructions oftiie
police - a clear indictment ofhis betrayal of not only
the trade unionists he represents but of the man}.
socialists in the Labour .\Io\"ement who have shov. n
their solidarity with the strikers at ‘Wapping.

¢ Watch out for the next issue of PICKET,
the excellent newssheet (and inspiration
for our little paper) produced entirely by
Wapping pickets - now running into it's
35th edition!
0 If you've got any news, comments. views.
information etc. on what's going on at
Kinning Park then we want to know and,
with luck. publish what you've got to say.
Write to us'at: Box 14, 340 West Princes
Street, Glasgow G12.

the gates in Middlesex Street and saw about four
scab vans come out ofthe plant and head west along
Scotland Street. We guessed that the vans would
have to turn north into Paisley Road West so we
legged it down Milnpark Street with the aim of
getting them. Wejust managed to reach the vans as
they came up Lambhill Street. With plenty of rubble
lying around some quick-thinking characters had
the right idea and various bits of masonry were
chucked at the vans. The sightofdents appearing in
the scab vans‘ panels, a broken side window and the
satisfying thump of stone against metal was enough
to bring grins at the faces of all those present -
except the scabs of course, who made off as fast as
they could. We headed back quickly to the plant
before the Law could show up and I went home
shortly after, around about ten o'clock.
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Between 4-500 people turned out to let the

scabs know that they‘re not welcome in
Kinning Park.

The screws. although there in large numbers.
were further assisted by Sogat official Bob
‘Dizzy’ Gillespie. who asked for the crowd to
point out ‘missile throwers" to the policc.
Despite these pleas a scab van had an extra bit
of air conditioning installed.

Later that night a delivery of paint was sent
to the plant. On finding the gates were closed.
the ‘delivery men’ decided the best way to
deliver the paint to the scabs was to put the
paint in little bags and throw them to the scum

with their hands anyway. H
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Union leader Lamont entered the
bureaucrats Hall of Fame with his immortal
utterance: “Obey the Police at all times!”

These were the same Govan polis
responsible for the mass arrests of miners at
Hunterston.

As one picket sighed: “It’s prevaricators, not
provocateurs, that are the bloody problem!”
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' Car enthusiasts might like to know what sort
of cars Kinning Park scabs can afford to drive.
This handy list of number plates should help
identify them that much easier. Most scabs now
park their cars immediately north of Paisley
Road West.
MSC 661X KSF 118X A590 H85 GGG 561X
BDM 378W D902 OGD HSW 69OL B863 XYS
DWH 8942 C762 LGD A846 TGG C162 X5T

I MEET two of Govan’s finest - Police
Constables Raymond and Bobby, based at
Orkney Street.

They’re often to be seen around Govan
and on the picket line - in plain clothes and
wearing ‘Support the Strikers’ badges -
ready, willing and able when a Union Boss
points the finger at ‘troublemakers’. J

Next time you see these delegates from
the Police Federation, give them a Big
Hello!

Not surprisingly they never caught anv: not



people. The"Labour movement must build on these strengths to bring about a fundamental and irreversible shift in the
balance of power and wealth in favour of working people. Let us forge a Labour Party worthy of your efforts. Yours etc.
Member of European Parliament, Lancashire East”

Comp ’s Note: Sounds like a nauseating load of patronising drivel to me. What do you think?
A POEM
MY Husband Free Jailed Printers
For ten long months I’ve watched him go Free Shirfielda Hicks "H15 lllllllllflllllll
Out for another long night, picket Home Ofncg ‘ ” Qs |||5!_'l|_lI
In wind and rain and ice and snow Monday 22nd December 3 pm _ 1,1
To stand u for what is ri ht. ll J,P1=-1=;_>=§=<.t->;€>';i=éi.-E;§§:_1P g nr St James Park tube i 1 ell;L - ,

But craftsmanship’s not what HE wants —
Now anyone will do. I
My man is not a militant, "" '
He does not scream and shout,
But because he’s in the NGA “Illegal March” R e g ul ar pi ck et y
That Dingo said — “You’re outz” Against Public Order Act S aturday ni ght l0 . 3 0pm y
“If you want a job atWapping Saturday 3rd January 0 Xfo Pd TNT depo t i
All you have to do, 12 noon ClockTower Place Mililton tradi 118 Estate
Is just tear up your Union card m Caledgnia Rd tube N_7 D1 d<30’B Off A34
Alld jO1Il th€ DOUb1€ Ofganisgd

No chance, said my husband,
I’m a printer like the rest,
So I’ll stand here at the picket _
Till you realise we’re the BEST. l 398111 31' P1 Ck 913 2&5’!
Murdoch’samulti-millionaire, sat‘ night/Sun‘ morningFilthyrich ifstrueg Melton Rd TNT depot

. ’ - - . , ' . LHe s played a game with all our lives -Y St Op L el C e S t er “Wu
To save a pound or two. 5 If
Now Maggie doesn"t give a damn,
She pats him on the head, .
She’s even gagged the media Mass Plcket
So no-one really knows what’s said. COHVQYS Wharf
Whatever comes out of this mess, Dilezoééngggtrgfiet '.§.i:'§:¥§..it':§i:§ii§§:?§§:'::i'

Efvhalievfir you Igayggo’ - Saturrliay 20th Decez-ilttnliaero a w o stan at app1ng’s gates, _
Good Luck -- to all of you. Org PY Pnm Support Groups
Wife of Sun NGA/Machine.
Q Belated greetings to a clerical strikers’ newsletter, Hard Times.
C Correction to Picket no. 36, which said that a list of mistakes in scab lists would be published in the pre-
sent issue of Wapping Post. Nothing was published.
Tuesday lbth December Hangers Picket Line Roehampton.0ver 50 printworkers
amongst the 250 strong pickets. Usually 2 coppers on line - today 30+. Si-
lentnight present as well. Workers uniting where it matters on the picket
gate. Abuse of scabs very vociferous especially when a white van (it's the
same the whole world over) carrying artificial limbs was beseiged. Even
more coppers called to ensure a safe passage. Left after 4 hours with
Hangers pickets uplifted after a very productive morning's work.

M. .3-L .\-L .2"; M. 'A _ J'\ A

Over 330 have been sacked. After about an hour at the gate we had a march
round the plant. 0n the second lap we encountered a very nervous scab who
was eventually helped away by scabs in blue.
Tuesday 9th December March to Brixton Prison.A large march estimated be-
tween 300 and 2000 took place from Peckham AUEW HQ lobby to jail where
Hicks was held. He has now been moved out of London.

Income: 60p resident; 50p Saturday night; £9.35 NGA strikers; £1 Mirror NGA; £1 NUJ striker; £5 NGA
machine; £5 Corby; £2 Wednesday night; £3.01 Bexleyheath unemployed collection; £2 Leicester.

Published by print union pickets and residents
Picket, c/o Housman’s Books, 5 Caledonian Road, London N1 9DX


